Background: Shortcomings of plain text renderings of pathology reports in the electronic medical records (EMRs) are widely known. As the pathology reports grow in complexity, Portable Document Format (PDF) renderings of pathology reports are seen as a flexible solution. Since 3/2014, our group has successfully implemented architecture for PDF functionality for pathology report integration into the EMR.
Introduction
The fundamental role of pathologists is to examine tissues, analyze lab tests, and interpret the results to arrive at a diagnosis. Pathologists are considered "gatekeepers" of the tissues, and now pathologists must acknowledge their role as "stewards" of information [1] . The amount of data available to clinicians and researchers in the healthcare system continues to grow at an unprecedented rate [2] . Pathology results currently not only encompass the pathologic diagnostic information, but also quantitative laboratory results such as bone marrow counts and molecular information such as next generation sequencing (NGS) results. The rapid and increasingly wide-spread adoption of NGS in the clinical arena is expected to bring a paradigm shift in the practice of pathology [3] . As such, the incorporation of such results in a readable form for clinicians is essential. The pathology report is a representation of the patient's disease process. Through the pathology report, the pathologist not only provides the diagnosis and appropriate documentation, but also determines how that information is presented and communicated to the clinicians. How the anatomic pathology report is transformed and integrated in the electronic medical record (EMR) can critically affect decision making [1] .
Many labs still transmit pathology results in plain text due to the constraints of conventional messaging standards used within laboratory information systems (LIS) and EMRs. A pathology report generated in Microsoft Word, stripped of all its formatting, cannot communicate the results as effectively, e.g., numbers that were in tables are no longer aligned. Use of Portable Document Format (PDF) based reporting facilitates more effective communication of pathologic diagnoses.
Since February of 2014, our group has successfully implemented PDF functionality for pathology report integration into the EMR, which allows for more intuitive layouts of pathology results. We describe our experience in implementation of this PDF functionality for pathology reporting. Here, we review the modular components of an interfaced system architecture in the hope that our system can serve as a near term model solution for back end clinical decision support.
Technical Background
There are many intricacies to consider in interactions between electronic health systems, as nearly every medical center is set up differently. Some centers have integrated architectures whereby the LIS is embedded in the EMR. Most other centers use interfaced architectures [1] . Within an interfaced architecture, there are modular components of the system for which each component is briefly reviewed.
System Components and Functionality for an Interfaced Architecture

AP-LIS
The Anatomic Pathology Laboratory Information System (AP-LIS) is an information system which serves many functions for an anatomic pathology laboratory including being the workspace environment/ application for operational recording, tracking procedures, specimens, slides, and reports [1] . Our version of the AP-LIS is Cerner CoPath version 2013. The AP-LIS provides functionality for results reporting in which diagnoses are documented and communicated for clinical decision making. Much reporting in anatomic pathology is text based and at times narrative (e.g., microscopic descriptions), despite the widespread use of synoptic reporting for cancer specimens. Molecular reports are generated within the AP-LIS while the analysis and interpretation are done in separate applications. These molecular results are usually reported as addendums to existing pathology reports, which may be buried in the merged, single, plain text report displayed in EMRs. There is often a disjoint of the pathology report generated in a rich text editor and what is displayed in the electronic medical record (EMR) system. As a result, a report's accuracy and points of emphasis may be lost, and clinicians may misinterpret what's in the report.
Electronic Medical Record (EMR)
An electronic medical record (EMR) is the main hospital information system, systematically collecting medical information [1] . The EMR serves as the workspace environment for clinicians by which all information is collected, aggregated, and presented in a patientcentric manner [4] . Though the EMR is thought of as the digitized version of the paper based medical chart [5] ; the EMR goes beyond that since results are updated, distributable, and readily available [1] . Results come from various information systems separate from the EMR under an interfaced architecture. What the pathologist sees in the AP-LIS rich text document editor (e.g., MS Word) is different from what displayed in the EMR (i.e., plain text).
The version of our EMR is Allscripts 6.1. This EMR serves as the main clinician workspace environment and handles all care which occurs within our institution. Display of information was mainly in plain text until our recent implementation of PDF functionality. Outside hospital records of new patients are not viewed through this EMR system. Thus our institution maintains a legacy EMR system used for displaying scanned external documents for new patient visits. This is an important consideration which will be further elaborated on in the approach and discussion sections.
Report MS Word
Microsoft Word (MS Word) is the rich text editing program for most AP-LIS vendors. Our current version of MS Word is 2007. After an accession associated with a patient's specimen is generated, and the pathologist is ready to enter results, the AP-LIS opens a linked MS Word document. The pathologist can then enter diagnoses, comments, any references, or hospital lab disclaimers. Formatting is allowed such as different font size, bolding, and italicizing to produce a visually intuitive report and place emphasis where appropriate. Some pathology practices use graphical layouts with pictures of slides/stains and tables. The pathology report generated as a MS Word document was initially intended to be placed in a paper based medical chart either as a faxed or paper copy. However the "back end" translation of the generated pathology report involves Health Level-7 (HL7) messaging which lacks the flexibility to accommodate such items. Thus, all the formatting, attached pictures, table formatting, etc. are stripped from the report shown in the EMR. HL7 will be discussed in the following section.
Health Level-7 (HL7) and the Interface Engine
Both the AP-LIS and the EMR are categories of hospital information systems. With the advent of widespread implementation of EMR systems, communication between the AP-LIS and the EMR became necessary under an interfaced architecture. The two information systems are separate applications, and their data are housed in separate respective databases. Under an interfaced architecture, anatomic pathology reports are rendered in the EMR via communication of data between the two systems using Health Level-7 (HL7) standards. HL7 refers to a set of international standards for exchange, integration, sharing, and retrieval of electronic clinical data and administrative data between hospital information systems [6] . These standards define how information is packaged and communicated from one system to another, allowing for seamless integration between systems [7]. The interface engine is an application that facilitates this messaging "talk. " Interface engines work like interpreters who translate different languages and enable hospitals and healthcare organizations to communicate with each other. With HL7, existing information systems can still be utilized rather than purchasing one enterprise wide information system in order to transfer clinical and administrative information [6] . HL7 messaging has its limitations; one being that graphical layouts and formatting are not relayed [1] . It is due to this limitation of HL7 that all graphics and formatting are lost when a pathology report is transmitted and reconstructed in the EMR.
Institutional Data Warehouse (IDW)
The institutional data warehouse (IDW) is a collection of institutional data and data processing tools that are constructed for querying and are accessed by authorized personnel. For many institutions, their IDW is constructed to support not only the current data sharing among healthcare givers, administrative personnel, and patients but also future initiatives (8) . The IDW can be used to access data in a timely manner and can also be used to conduct data mining and data analysis to support decision making, research, and even transfer of information to health information exchanges to support "meaningful use" initiatives. Figure 1 outlines the system design and information flow for pathology reporting under our interfaced architecture. The pathologist uses the AP-LIS/MS Word to generate and edit pathology reports. Once the report is finalized and signed out in the AP-LIS, the report (i.e., data) is packaged via HL7 standards and pushed to the interface engine. The interface engine then routes the HL7 data stream to various information systems such as the EMR and IDW. The reconstruction of the HL7 data stream in the EMR is displayed in plain text which can diverge from the original formatting. Such a system design represents the majority of interfaced information systems architectures currently implemented. From here we describe differences in our system design from the majority of the currently implemented interfaced information systems architectures. One modification is that once the report is finalized and the HL7 data stream is generated, this triggers the creation of a PDF rendering of the pathology report by the AP-LIS. This generation of a PDF version of the MS Word report is a customization available under our AP-LIS (Cerner CoPath version 2013). The PDF files are then placed on an accessible hospital server. These PDF versions of pathology reports are virtual prints of the reports that pathologists edit and sign out under MS Word. Additionally, the HL7 data stream that is initially pushed to the interface engine contains a pointer field within the message that provides the link for the EMR to pull the corresponding PDF file from the hospital server for viewing. Thus, both the HL7 reconstructed plain text rendering and the PDF version are available for view in the EMR. The reconstructed plain text rendering is available for copying and pasting into clinical notes since directly copying and pasting from the PDF may run into technical performance issues.
Procedure (System Design and Information Flow)
Because our pathology department utilizes standardized reporting, the final diagnosis sections of our pathology reports are structured and consistent, making the reports amenable to parsing and data extraction. Our IDW has a computational team that creates natural language parsing algorithms to parse the final diagnosis field of the HL7 data stream for extractions into IDW. Therefore, the maintenance of the HL7 data stream not only enables triggers for the EMR to pull the PDF reports for display in the EMR but also makes the final diagnosis field available to IDW. There are a total of 191,868 reports, ranging from 11,449 to 14,422 reports per month with a median and average of 12,419 and 12,791 reports respectively. Moreover, the PDF format has been very useful for reports like hematopathology and molecular pathology in which the complete blood counts and gene mutation lists were improperly laid out under old HL7 plain text renderings in the EMR. 
Approach
Our procedure in system design and information flow is not the only mechanism for enabling display of PDFs in the EMR. Another procedure is encoding the PDF document using the Base64 algorithm and transmit that data into the EMR via HL7 standards directly. We selected our system design mostly because of the inability of our EMR to handle an actual PDF embedded/encoded within an HL7 data stream. The only alternative was then to have the EMR receive a pointer in the HL7 data stream to a hosted server for PDF display.
One positive feature of the Base64 mechanism is that this solution does not depend on co-location of file storage between LIS and EMR. However, this same feature does not meet with our internal compliance requirements of having a standing document available for future retrieval, as the encoded PDF is not stored. In addition our system design accommodates our older legacy EMR system, used for displaying scanned documents from outside hospitals/clinics for new patient visits. The older legacy system is unable to store or display a PDF in that is embedded in an HL7 message. It is not even able to display any PDF documents. Rather, scanned PDF documents are converted to TIFF images, which are then stored for display in that system. This made our system design more compatible with path reports accessible at scale for the PDF to TIFF conversion process.
With the Base64 mechanism, if older legacy EMR systems are not able to store the PDF in an embedded PDF HL7 data stream, problems arise. Future retrieval of the PDF is not possible without retransmission of the HL7 data stream. This then requires a request and re-transmission pipeline which can add burden to already taxed pathology and EMR teams.
Base64 potentially offers a better solution with EMRs that can accept and store the PDFs in PDF embedded HL7 data streams. In our system design, because the PDFs are hosted on internal servers, these files are not retrievable for clients outside of our institutional firewalls. The outside clients who have referred patients to our institution cannot view these PDF reports, and faxing remains the primary method of delivering reports. Outreach has historically not been a priority for our institution. If in the future outreach becomes more mission critical, we may turn to Base64 as a solution.
Our system is also designed to simplify adhering to internal compliance requirements with pathology report amendments. All pathology report PDFs are hosted on a server which is maintained by the EMR teams. Thus management of various versions of pathology reports falls mainly under the EMR teams, which also relieves workload on our pathology information system (IS) team. The original report along with the amended report is available and accessible to the EMR teams for comparison. Such a mechanism deters drastic revisions of reports without reference to what has changed. By having the original available, there is a baseline for comparison. This creates accountability for changes made. It is easier to spot major changes within the amended report when the report layout has headings (e.g., Final Diagnosis, Comments) that catch the clinician's attention. The changes may be buried within the sea of plain text in a standard HL7 data stream reconstructed report. The older legacy system does not provide an intuitive display of multiple versions of pathology reports. This is another advantage of PDF reporting which will be elaborated on further in the discussion section.
Discussion
What is, in essence, a current day pathology report?
If we want to discuss the importance of enhanced pathology reporting, we must address what lies at the heart of a pathology report. A pathology report is a documentation tool. Pathologists document the list of pathologic findings, the workup performed, and the interpretation of what is described. The pathology report must document the pathologic findings relevant for clinical decision making (back end decision support), i.e., the main (final) diagnosis. Examples of clinically relevant pathologic findings include tumor histologic subtype, margin involvement, and pathologic stage which are critical for further management of the patient. Pathologists also may cite findings which are sometimes interesting and sometimes for academic curiosity, often in comment sections.
Another role of the pathology report is as a communication tool. The diagnosis rendered plays a critical role in clinical decision making. Any misrepresentation of the results can lead to catastrophic consequences. The misalignment of results can occur when pathology results are packaged through HL7 standards and rendered in the EMR. Tabbing and spacing may look almost identical in MS Word, but the alignment doesn't translate to plain text. Misalignments of hematopathologic, immunohistochemical, and molecular results may seem more annoying and less consequential. However, there may be instances of design flaws inherent to the information systems that generate specific hazards (9) . Consider the deleterious potential for a misalignment of "no carcinoma identified" where "no" shows up at the end of one line/page and the next line/page states "carcinoma identified" (1). Figure 3 illustrates a plain text HL7 rendering of a flow cytometry report where there is a misalignment, which can easily result in a misinterpretation for presence of a critical abnormality. Clearly this would not match the intent of the pathology report. There are other considerations beyond more accurate representation of the pathology results. We are moving increasingly towards personalized medicine, and with it, towards increasing amounts of information. As a communication tool, the pathology report needs to provide visual cues outside of the plain text to aid the reader in extracting and comprehending the information contained in the report. Simple measures such as bolded text, headings, and hierarchical use of indentations provide this facility which plain text reports lack. We will revisit this constraint later in this section when discussing next generation sequencing (NGS) results.
How PDF enables enhanced pathology reporting
Exchange of PDF documents via messaging exchanges is not necessarily an innovation, per se. It is part of HL7 messaging standards, and some pathology groups have already implemented this functionality. However, implementation of PDF reporting within EMRs has not been discussed broadly in the literature, and for this reason we decided to describe our experience.
In order to provide enhanced pathology reporting capabilities in the EMR, we have implemented a PDF functionality to overcome the limitations of HL7 reconstructed reports. We have described our framework and extensive experience for implementation of PDF functionality for pathology reporting within the EMR. Errors in conveying information which can occur through formatting issues in HL7 renderings are eliminated. What the pathologist intends for clinician view is displayed via the PDF format and viewed in the EMR. Bolded text, varying font sizes, and hierarchical use of indentations make the report more intuitive to read. The report in PDF format also creates opportunities for complex reporting since it enables the use of colors, photomicrographs, figures, graphs, tables, and charts, etc. Pathologists will be able to better support clinicians by having surgical pathology reports that are easier to read and comprehend. Less confusion by clinicians will translate to improved quality of care.
What about amended reports?
As touched upon previously in the approach section, it is difficult to compare the original and revised reports side by side in our legacy system. Our legal department has mandated that both the original and revised report must be combined into one report. Pathology reports can often be lengthy with synoptic reports and multiple addendums to report molecular results, stain results, send-out tests, etc. The final report combining the original report with all its addendums and all the revised versions makes a very large sea of plain text. The clinicians may find it difficult to dig within that sea of text for the pieces of information they need. After the implementation of PDF functionality, our IS teams are evaluating two solutions. Under our system design, because PDFs are housed on a hosted server, the prior PDFs can be pulled back to our AP-LIS and incorporated into the current report version as an image using the Base64 mechanism as described previously. Unlike our EMR systems, our AP-LIS does have certain Base64 capabilities. Another mechanism is to have all strings of text from the prior report pulled into the current report version. The strategy is to then utilize fonts, bolds, colour schemes, etc. to emphasize the relevant current information and/or de-emphasize prior information. Again, the goal is to generate a PDF report that is intuitive to read without worrying about the formatting under HL7 constraints.
Expected barriers and resistance from institutional information system teams
Pushback may be present if only a PDF document is provided in the EMR in many academic medical centers with their own IDW. Most pathology information housed in IDWs does not come from scalable automated data queries and extractions from the AP-LIS. Most AP-LIS vendors do not have databases which are robustly constructed to handle both large data queries and transactions at the same time. Thus data queries and extractions from the AP-LIS usually occur during off hours and at a smaller scale. Our institution, like a few others, uses a scaled automated natural-language-based process to extract data from the main (final) diagnosis section of the HL7 data stream. The prerequisite is consistent structure of the pathology report across the department, such as using standardized cancer protocols. If only a PDF is provided to the EMR, then the scalable pipeline for pathology data going into IDW is lost. The advantage of our architecture is that it maintains the HL7 data stream, which can be parsed and information extracted into the IDW.
The change to the HL7 message is minimal. A pointer field is added, which houses a link to the corresponding PDF on the hospital IS server. Despite this simple change, interface testing efforts were not trivial. There were costs associated with time and human resources and coordination with project implementation timelines. Another issue was the engineering of a reconciliation dashboard to ensure that the HL7 message feeds corresponded and were correctly routed. A mismatch between the PDF and the HL7 message would be disastrous. The dashboard ensured a 1:1 relationship between HL7 messages and PDF and also provided a platform for troubleshooting issues of reports not crossing over the interface.
Enhanced reporting with NGS
Molecular ancillary studies have become an integral component of anatomic pathology, and there is a need to integrate such complex results into the anatomic pathology report. NGS results serve as prime examples of the potential dangers of information overload. Without visual cues, cascading lists of molecular results may blend together. Important information can also be buried inside the walls of narrative text. Figure 4 illustrates an example of a plain text HL7 rendering of a NGS report as displayed in an EMR. In addition to misalignments, there is considerable difficulty in being able to parse through the NGS report without the help of visual cues. Clinicians may need to search for relevant information in a sea of text strings, which includes legally required documentation such disclaimers, laboratory policies, laboratory controls, and laboratory methods. This is illustrated near the bottom of Figure 4 , describing laboratory controls and methods. Even if one were to get to the relevant sections of NGS data, common questions which arise include "what is the relevance?", "can the results be filtered down?", and even "where do I start to parse the data?" Figure 5 illustrates the same NGS report in Figure 4 , transformed as a PDF document. The visual cues are very appreciable with section headers and use of bolds, italics, colors, and alignments; none of which are possible through plain text HL7 renderings. We are in current efforts to enhance further our NGS reports with use of tables, charts, and images. Visual cues such as tables, charts, and images are instruments of a discipline known as visual analytics which seeks to understand how the human mind is able to manage a deluge of information [2] . Utilizing visual analytics, more intuitive layouts in pathology reports can be constructed to provide more informative and more effective reporting. Unfortunately to date, there are no established guidelines for reporting NGS information, and the idea of what determines an intuitive layout is still evolving. The application of visual analytics is necessary to cope with the constant expansion of complex "omics" data.
Despite PDF exchanges being part of the HL7 standard, implementation of PDF functionality within the EMR remains rare. Most patient portals as modular components of EMRs, also do not have functionalities to display PDF reports but rather display plain text renderings from the HL7 data stream. One can imagine confusion among patients in looking at their clinical NGS reports with lists of genes, or even worse tables in a PDF report, which did not translate over to the portal.
Beyond PDF, the pathology report as a data collection tool
The PDF display for pathology reporting is a valid near term solution, particularly as a documentation and communication tool [1] . Perhaps the next evolution in reporting beyond usage of PDFs will occur under web-based platforms allowing for more degrees of freedom in presentation and visual analytics. The emergence of initial successful attempts at web-based reporting in the literature demonstrates the potential for easier report integration between historically isolated data sets. Arnold et el. have developed an active web-based reporting method for integrating radiology and pathology data sets into intuitive reports and have shown benefits with quality assurance [8] [9] [10] . Although their experience demonstrates one specific use case in pulmonary pathology, the integrated web-based reporting method can be adopted to use with surgical pathology, molecular, and genomic datasets. With web-based reporting, there is the added capability of incorporating hyperlinks for back end decision support. This is something currently not possible with the constraints of MS Word as the document editor for most AP-LISs. Moreover most commercial AP-LISs lack the application programming interfaces (API) to pull and integrate disparate datasets from other isolated databases to make such integrated reporting possible.
Pathology reports are gold mines for data collection. This is where usage of the PDF has its shortcomings. The information contained in PDF reports is not easily accessible for data mining. Parsing the corresponding HL7 message for data mining which contains visual, tabular, chart, and/or imaging data translated from the PDF is challenging. Data mining automation, such as optical character recognition technology, has error rates that become appreciable at scale. In addition, machine learning algorithms for interpreting and analysing images in the PDF report are in their infancy.
Progress is anticipated with more advanced HL7 standards like clinical document architecture (CDA) that can go beyond PDF. CDA is intended for transmission standards to take into account the structural components of clinical documents, which may include multiple sections, such as history, physical exam, review of systems, and assessment and plan [1] . Surgical pathology reports are similar. The reports usually have components such as the final diagnosis section, gross description section, frozen section diagnosis section, addendum section, and etc. CDA provides organizational context for how reports are structured and positioned, and standardizes the appearance of documents when rendered in the EMR [1] . The advantage over a PDF interface is that with CDA capability, the data stream or report rendered in the EMR is more structured and more amenable to processing and data. CDA functionality is likely to appear in all US commercial EMRs because this functionality is included in the requirements for Meaningful Use in the United States [1] .
Conclusion
We have been successful in our implementation of PDF functionality in the EMR. Pathology reports in PDF are viewed as the pathologists intended, and thus are more intuitive. Errors in conveying information that occur through formatting issues are obviated, and additional flexibility is provided through formatting options such as colours, bolds, and fonts. Use of visual analytics is also possible to enable better conveyance of information [11] . Most commercially available EMR vendors have the capability of displaying PDF documents, and thus we hope that our experience can serve as a framework for PDF functionality in EMRs in the near term for back end clinical decision support.
